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The present investigations were undertaken for the purpose of elucida・ 
ting effects of the following 2 methods of treatment on functional and 
morphological recovery of so-called injection paralysis, iバ.palsycaused by 
chemical injury to peripheral nerve by injected drugs : 1) early neurolysis 
combined with removal of the injected drugs by local flushing with normal 
saline solution, and 2) administration of steroid hormone. 
Irgapyrin, Bagnon or Domian was injected into the sciatic nerve of 
albino rats and, at various intervals following the injection, neurolys1s 
combined with flushing out procedure was performed. The effect of the 
procedures on recovery of the sciatic nerve palsy was estimated symptoma・ 
tologically and histopathologically. 
Without any treatment, the palsy produced by injection of Irgapyrin 
or Bagnon showed only slight symptomatological recovery in several days 
following the injection, and palsy of the leg stil persisted 2 months after 
the injection. Histologically, marked degeneration was observed and there 
was no sign of regeneration. 
In the case of palsy produced by Domian injection, nerve degeneration 
was observed for several days, but, after 1 week, regeneration appeared and 
it was almost complete in 3 weeks. 
In albino rats, in which sciatic nerve palsy was produced by injection 
of lrgapyrin or Bagnon, effect on recovery of early neurolysis combined 
with flushing out procedure was examined. It was revealed that the proce・ 
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<lures, if done within 30 minutes following injection, could facilitate nerve 
regeneration remarkably. 
In rats, in which local (during operation of neurolysis) and systemic 
(postoperative) administration of prednisolone was performed for the pur-
pose of preventing local scar formation and thus facilitating nerve regene-
ration, better nerve regeneration was obtained that in rats, in which ope-
rative treatment only was performed. It was found that treatment by 
neurolysis combined with flushing out procedure was effective even 60 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































なってから局所にo.os • ；，に うすめたプレドニソロン
（武田製薬）を 2～3滴撒布し，手術創を一次的に閉
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？と＼の期間 ! I 手術までσコ下三プ凹 1週間12週間；1週間12週間
時間 ~I ! I 
15分 I 6 i 6 i 3 5 
30分 ［ 4 i 4 i 3 4 
45分 I 2 i s I 2 1 4 
1時間 : 2 j 3 ! 2 3 
2時間 • • ! 2 i 4 
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神経剥隊洗練群， イJレガ、ピリン注射後
120分， 手術後2週間，髄鞘染色
図25神経~u離洗糠群，イルガ、ピリン注射後
120分，手術後2週間，軸索染色
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図26 神経剥離洗練群，パグノン注射後15分
手術後2週間，軸索染色
図28 神経剥離洗線群， パグノン注射後30分
手術後2週間，軸索染色
図30 プレドニン併用辞，イルカ、ピリン注射後
15分，手術後2週間，納P長Z染色
図27 神経剥断行1：糠併， パグノン注射後15分
手術後2週間，髄鞘染色
図29 神経剥自信洗線群， パグノン注射後30分
手術後2週間，髄鞘染色
図31 プレドニン併用語学，イルガピリン注
射後15分，手術後2週間，髄純染色
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図32 プレドニン併用川，イルガピリン注射後
30分，手術後2週間，髄鞘染色
図34 プレドニン併用群，パグノン注射後15分
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図36 プレドニン併用群，パグノン注射後60分
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図33 プレドニン併用群，イルカ、ピリン注
射後30分，手術後2週間，軸索染色
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図35 プレドエン併用群，パグノン注射後
15分，手術後2週間，髄鞘染色
